
Troop 114 Girls - Parent Committee Meeting June 4, 2019 
-Motion to approve May Minutes was made by Christie Beatson and 
seconded by Erin Selzer. 
 
Camp Dobbins (June 9-15) 
*17 people total will attend camp 
*Friday night is family night. If parents want to attend, they must 
register ahead and have youth protection training to attend.  
*Scouts may pack using a tote instead of a duffle bag.  A day-pack is 
needed with the 10 essential items. 
Rafting (July 12-14) 
*Children and adults must pass swim test to raft. 
*Swim tests will be available at the swim pool party -July 11 
*Sign ups due by June 20. 
Treasury - Trish Gatlin 
*Trish Gatlin has been kind enough to volunteer to handle Scout 
accounts. Trish has also earned the title of Assistant Scout Master! 
*Funds are still being sorted out and will be updated as soon as possible.  
*Scouts have merit badge fees due and will be given a statement at the 
next meeting. 
Chartered Organization Representative-Rick Barber 
*It was brought to our attention that we need to be very careful to check 
that all doors are locked, lights turned off and items left as they were 
found. Doors are not to be propped open.  
*The scouts also requested a meeting with Church staff to have approval 
to use a bulletin board in the meeting room for troop 114 girls. 
Open House 
*We had five girls potentially interested in joining scouts  
*Please bring a friend at any time if you know someone interested in 
joining scouts. 
Western Welcome Week- Lori Lee  
*Volunteers will be needed to man the nonprofit BSA Booth on Prince 
St. (Beginning at 7:30 am) 
* Scouts who volunteer to work the booth will earn a recruitment badge. 
* Troop 114 will be Banner Carriers for the parade. 
Journey to Excellence- Christie Beatson 
*Journey to Excellence is a method for planning improvement within 
our troop.   
 



 
 
*As a whole, our troop is meeting or exceeding goals in planning & 
budget, membership, program goals, volunteer leadership, service 
projects, and finally, using the patrol method. 
* There is a need for a volunteer to oversee/coordinate YPT for adults. 
Scoutmaster Report-Shoshanna Nash 
*The girls would benefit greatly from the extensive experience and 
excellent teamwork demonstrated by the troop 114 boys.  Perhaps in 
the future, the girls will set up meetings/activities with the boys troop 
in order to gain some knowledge and insight from them. 
*Though the girls did a great job of planning their events for the next 
several months, they did not finalize plans for a high adventure camp 
yet.  Speakers will come to explain in more detail each adventure so the 
girls can make well-informed decisions about what they'd like to do.  
*Per rules stated in the Youth Protection Training Guidelines, a buddy, 
and two YPT adults must accompany each Scout.  One adult must be 
female or a parent of the child.  


